
current conditions . . .

Early season drouth,
steel strike display
initial impact
on district economy

THI': .'~IC)S'1 SIGNIFICANT' single economic de-
velaprnent affecting the economy of the Moth dis-
trlct ~~as the ITrojccted drop in total 195fi crop

production as estii~~ated by the LY, S, Tlcpartznent of
agriculture in early July. If these estimates prove rea-
sonably coxrect, tr~tal ncjv production of all grains will
be approximately 17 percent below that of last year
and the smallest ref the past 10 years «~ith the single
exception of 19=1"9. [July 1 crop estimates are prelim-
inary, alzd siahscrlltent cr~nditinns ntay show increases
or decreases in various cxops and in the totals.}

In contrast to the drouth-tinged west, crap cr~ndi-
tinus in tITe eastern pare of the district have colttinued
gr~rxl n~ith near-record supplies of corn, flax and soy-
beans in prospect. In the va~estern part, roughly frv1r1
the ihlissvuri river to the Rocky 1launtains, crop pros-
pects are `poor' to `fair' because of rainfall deficiency
in ~~lay and June . 1~heat, which is the principal cash
crop i1z the NirSth district, Normally making up tv 17
to 2U percent of the total cash farm income, «" ill be
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Ivtost of tho latc+st available business barometers far the Ninth district show fa~orabie
readings in comparison with year-ego positions . In the face of this reassuring mid-
season setting, drouth-cut crap prospects suggest that soma change in e~onamic
climate may be in atom for the region .

about one-third less than last year's average crop. This
means that there «-ill 1Te around $150 million less
cash income in the wheat growing areas than teas true
last year. The ne~xr soil bank program will help tv sup-
pletnent farmers' income in the dricx areas of western
South Dakota, eastern Nlnntana and nvrth~t-estera~
North Dakota, 17ut such payments will he sza~all in re-
Iativn to the returns from an average crop . However,
the over-all effects of soil bank payments in the entire
district r ill be significant-
~-he early season drvutf~, which fortunately- teas

ended in most areas by ]ate June or early July, seriously
reduced tlxe hay- crop for 19.16 . 13ecause of this and
pvr~r pastures, svn~e early lIC1t71datiUI1 of cattle occurred,
and the livcstrTClc-carrying capacity of these areas is rc-
duccd for this fall and ~vinter . The extent of livcstvclt
markctings gill, of course, depend nn rainfall and
weather during the remainder of the sun~mex.
Another impr~rtant accent devclvpmel~t affecting the

ec:~m[mty of the Ninth district is the nation vide steel
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strike . This immediately affected
salve 31,DD[l miners, steel plant and
transportation warlters in Minne-
sota, mostly il~ the northeast tivhere
are production, processing and
handling are sn important. ~ settle-
ment of the dispute, reached at the
end of July, promised that full-scale
production in the idled industries
should resume by the middle of
August .

In spite of the strike development
and the weather's deleterious affect

F'o2lowi~ag ire summaries that highlight the current economic scene in the Ni~lth district :

A general agreement an +he steel strike

.yes reached on July 27, with ~antracts to be
signed wi+h +he individual companies before
work is resumed. The following article was
prepared for press 6afora the general agree-
ment wes reached. Because of the shorter
duration of +he eurrenf strike, +he unfa~ar-
a61e economic efrect ohser~ed in 1952 will

not foe repeated +o as great an extent this

year .

TIIE S-A~I :~I . 5I'1ZLiCk, which began on
July 1 immediately affected busi-

ness activity in the iron-are min-
ing communities ~~°here the miners
are all strike, and in the are ship-
ing centers along the Great Lakes.
Ho~tever, by the third week of
July the effects of the strike in this
district had not spread much be-
vand these communities .

In Minnesota, where most of the
district's iron ore mining is cen-
tered, 19,7DD individuals urerc em-
ployed in metal mining in June. I;y
the third `x"cek in July the steel
strike had idled about 31,D00 work-
ers in the state according to esti-
mates made by the ~'~linnesota De-
partment of Employment Security .
In addition to 19,D00 miners, about
4,5OD steel workers are out nn
strilee, 4,150 construction ~~orkers
have been idled, and 3DOD railroad
workers . 5eamcn idled an the ore
boats are not included in riots un-
cmployment estimate .
On the Upper Iflichigan penin-

sula, 7,80D workers were employed
in iron ore mining in June . C7f this
numllcr 7,6DD axe out on strike .

5feel strike
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an crop pr'aductinn, the ecarianiy
of the district, according to zuost
lousiness indicators, continues to
move along at a near-record clip .
Ocrer-all employment and bank
debits ~verc at record levels in early
July. In fact, almost all of the area's
business indicators for the first half
of 1956 show a progressive increase
month by month compared i~'ith
the first half of 197 5 . Even faun
prices, which had declined steadily

(One mine is not unionized .) In ad-
dition to miners approximately- 20D
ore-dock and ' railroad employees
have been idled according to the
Michigan Employment Security
Commission office at Marrluette .
An indcterrninate number of sea-
inen have been idled at ports .

sTEEt dUTPl3T IN tJ- 5.,

BY WEEKS 1955-56

In 1~'Visconsin only a small num-
ber of «rankers are engaged in iron
ore reining- According to the In-
dustrial Commission of the state,
1,156 r~-arkers were employed in
ore mining in the first quarter .
With the opening of the shipping
seasora an Lake Superior in April,
employment increases seasonally,
but m ,'May only 4,SDD workers
~t-ere engaged in all types of min-
ing in the state .
On July 13, 2,011 warlters had

been idled in the state according to
the Wisconsin Industrial Caznmzs--
sion . Of this number about 1,8DD

singe aberut 1951, registered an 11
percent advance fi - cnn December of
1955 to Julie of 1956 . 13anlc deposits
in all member banks have held
steady but bank loans increased
month byT month aver the past 12-
manth period .
The length of the steel strike as

well as the disposition of the
~~eather over the next six weeks
will be important factors in the dis-
trict business picture for the bal-
ance of this year .

are in Superior and Ashland . "I"he
remainder are in the large metro-
politan centers located in the south-
eastern part of the state .

Repairs arc being made orz ore
boats idled lay" the strike . In Supe-
rior this type of work has offset
part of the employment lost-
The construction industry has

been the first to feel the effect of
the strike, because structural steel
was in short supply when tine strike
was called . In the latter 1Talf of July
starts on sonic new projects were
postponed, and the u>orhers u~ere
laid off .

Industrial plants using steel had
a 30-to-GU day supply when the
strike was called . Nlany firms nr~r-
mally grant employees a vacation
in July and shut down the plant-
Others adopted this procedure this
year . Vacation periods have de-
layed the effect of the strike . As
plants have reopened, the work
tiveelt has been revised dawnurard
and the recruiting of additional
workers has declined .

~'iTe loss of income resulting
front the strihc has been sLlt~stantial
in cnmmunirics «here iron mining
is the pa'incipal basic industry . The
1linnesata Departl~}ent of hmplny-
mcnt Security f~as estimated the
loss of wages at ~ 12 million per
month to rvorl ers on strike ar idled
by the strike in the state . On the
L;pper ~~'Tichigan peninsula the loss
of «ages (based nn the same per
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capita loss as in ~~7innesota~ is over
$ 3 million per month . Here too
the Inns is significant to the penin-
sula economics . lzx Wisconsin the
loss of income has been sruall due
to the relatively fetw workers un-
employed . Furthermore, the repair-
ing of ore boats at Superior has re-
duced the lass of income .
Generally, retail sales begin to

decline after workers are unem-
ployed for a few tiveelcs . However,
il~ the week ending July 14 depart-
ment store sales in Duluth and Su-
perior were 8 percent above the
corresponding week a vear ago, re-
flccting a volume of sales campar-
ahlc ro preceding lveeks .

When ~workers are laid off tern-
porarily, there is a greater change
in type than in the amount of pur-
chases made by them and their fam-
ilies . For exarrzple, resourceful `do-
it-yourselvers' buy materials for
repair and znadernization of their
homes . Often bank credit is used
to finance these projects. At the
same time these families tend tv
tighten their belts and eliminate un-
necessary purchases of consumer
items and services .

Efierts of '1952 strike
A review of ec~~nornic effects of

the steel strike in 1952 may pro-
vide some insight intro the possible
future effects of the current strike .
7.'hat strike extended from June 2
to July Z5, over seven and one-half
weelcs .
Department stare sales in the

first week of July began tv decline
significantly in the ore mining and
ore shipping centers. July sales in
narthcastern ;Minnesota wez'e dow~~
6 percent from the preceding year,
whereas in the state as a ~xrhole they
were up 6 percent . On the Upper
~'l![ichigan penmsuIa sales fell off by
about 3 percent, In northern Wis-
consin, with the exception of Su-
pcrinr and Ashland, no dip in sales
occurred .
As the strike extended into the

fifth weep, mast financial institu-

boos were granting temporary
moratoriums an instalment and
mortgage loans to families that
had depleted their savings . Later nn,
adjustments in monthly payments
tivere made far many families after
work had been resumed .
The serious economic effects of

that strike de4~elopcd in the second
month, multiplying rapidly after
the sixth u "eek . ;Ilany farxrilies had
exhausted their resources and were
fr)rccd ro obtain aid from the coun-
ty welfare boards.
Hence, the duration of the 1956

strike, which cannot at this time
be foreseen, will be tl,c critical ele-
ment in determining its impact on
the Ninth district economy .

Deparfment store
spies np 1n June
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in

	

this

	

district,

	

as

	

in
.other parts of the nation, en--

joyed excellent business in Junc .
According to a U. S . Department
of Carnmez-ce report, the nation's
merchants sold more merchandise,
an a seasonally adjusted basis, in
June than in any other month in
history .
Adjusted district department

store sales were 2 percent above
i~iay 1955 and 11 percent above
those for June 1955 . '):~he index
stood at 114 percent of the 1947-49
base period, the highest figure for
the first half of this year . All areas
in the district, with the exception
of the drouth-stricken areas in
western South Dakota, southwest-
ern NTOrth I)alcata, and eastern
i1'fonrana, shared iza the brisk sales .

N1r~xh distrlrf
trop prvdurflon down

ray: ~Tsr~a's July 1 estimate in-
dicates a sharp cutback in dis-

trict crop production for 1956 . A
reduction of 17 percent in total
district crap output is indicated .
This July estimate is a long way
from being a final report on yield,
of course . But it clearly sha~-s the
impact of weather and crap condi-

Lions that have been generally Iess
favorable this far in the grc}wing
season . The district , heat estimate
totaled only 184 million hushels on
July 1, compared with a produc-
tion of 263 million hushels in 1955
and an average output of roughly
262 million bushels for the district,
For oats, hit especially hard in

many areas by the early hot
weather and dryacss, an estirrrated
268 million bushels uuere indicated
vn July 1 -- down nearly a third
from the 366 million bushels har-
vcsred in 1955 .

Flax, soybeans and earn, matur-
ing later in the year, enjoyed more
favorable estimates, equal to or
above Iast year's harvest .

Significant in many western areas
of the district is the shoat fray crap
this spring . The ability of ranchers
and farmers to carry cattle through
the ~xrinter will be curtailed by the
meagre crop. Although general and
scattered rain reached mono of the
severe drouth areas of eastern ~~~ivn-
tana and the western Dakotas early
in July, it came too late to affect
the skimpy hay yields in those
areas . Continued mr~isture would
help bring corn along. But with
subsoils extremely dry, there is lit-
tle reserve moisture to carty crops
along if timely rains are lacking .
Further dry periods would have
their full affect on crop yields .
While weather developments in

the near future will have an impor-
tant effect in determining this year's
crop output for district farmers, it
is clear that in many fields of small
grains, yields were cut beyond full
recovery by the early heat aszd dry-
ness . Later seedings and seedings
on spring plowing seem to be
faring noticeably better than early
seedings and those on fall plowing.
There are some brighter areas in

the crop picture . Rust darziage to
~whear has oat been nearly so
threatening as in previous years .
And crop yields in the eastern 17a-
lcotas (including most of North 17a-
kota) and Minnesota appear to he
excellent.
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Current conditions . .

Fewer cpiile on feed

~a1!lF'AfiEal ZVI'S'I-I a year ago, lU
percent fewer cattle were on

feed in t17e 13 major feeding states.
In the two Ninth district states,
r1~Iiz7l7esnta and South Dakota, nunr
hers on feed were dojvn more than
the average . ,'Minnesota numbers oz7
feed were down I1 percent ; South
Dakota, with a smaller total num-
ber on feed, had 33 percent fewer.

Cattle marketings during April-
]uz7e this year w ere up 8 percent
aver a year ago, the USD:~'s crop-
reparting service estimates . At the
same time the nrrn7her of cattle
moving into feedlots was only 5

N ] UN~, t17e daily volume of
borrowings from t17e kederal
Reserve Bank by Ninth district

member homes averaged $Stl inil-
lirm . This amount rclfresents ap-
prnXlmatElV 15 percent Uf total
required reserves for all district
member bal7la . The ratio of bnr-
rorvings at tl7e h'cdcral Reserve to
required reserves far all member
banks in the nation during June

MdNTHLY REVIEW Jury 7956

pertieIlt greater, aCCUUI7tlng far
part of the net decline .

Five months of
tfisirici farm income

I~'fFt DISTRIL;T farm operators
tame in wrote cash ir7cotne dur-

ing the first five months of 195G
than during the carne 1955 n7nnths
-mare by plus 2 percent . This n~as
a ;renter increase than for the na-
tion as a whole, far which t17e five-
mol7th income «-as dawn minus I
percent .
Py indi~-ideal district states, the

percentage change in five-month
totals of cash received by- farmers

Member banks add more loans in June

was less than 5 perccnt .~` tSce
chart at bottom of page.}

*pwinq to differences in reserve re-
quirements for different efasses of banks
and deposits, it is possible that the ratio
of borrowings to tc+af deposits at dirferen+
banks may 6e th© same while the ratio of
borrowings to required reserves is different.
Howev~r, bo+h rat'sos were approximately
thr©e times larger in th~ Ninih district than
in the nation as a whole during June .

fat their ularl~etil7gs was:
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For the entire nation, cash re-
c~ipts of faz-I77crs for the first half
of 195S were almost t17e same as
1955 . Some~~~hat lower prices far
farm prrxlucts were largely offset
by a greater volume of sales . Net
realized farm income, as estimated
try the Dep:rrtnrcnt of Agriculture,
was at t17e annrlal rate of $1 I .C bil-
lion during the first half of the
year, which is about the same as in
1955 .

	

I?NI7

Since early last year a sir[}stan-
tially higher fraction of rcrluired
reserves has been consistently laro-
vidcd by Federal Reserve $ank
mans in the I\inth district than iI7

the I7atian as a tivhole . Particularly
wa.rti7y of note is the fact that this
relationship persisted after April
13, I95b, when t17e discount rate
was elevated to 3 percent in the
Ninth district-a quarter of one
percent higher than the discount
rare in all but one of the other
districts . Thus, Federal Reserve
Tianle loans cor7tinued to be a rela-
tively more in7pnrtant source of
member banlr resez'vcs i:7 the dis-
trict than in the rest of the na-
tirrn, even after the cost of SLICK

RCCan1r77ndatinl75 l) e C a ilr G 171gher

liere than elsewhere.

RATIO ~F SDRRdWiNGS
FROM THE

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

tD

REQU I RED RESERVES

ai
f~AE1~IBER BANKS

lra+ios are pfo++ed
semi-monthly and

based on daily average
figures}



Reflecting the fact that borra«~-
ing is a mare important source of
funds for the city banks than for
the cauntz-y banks is the small
chart which shows the ratio of
borrowings at the Fedcz-al Reserve
by district reserve city banks to
total required reserves for ull dis-
trict reserve city banks.
The condition of district mem-

ber hanks nn the last tiVedrtesday
of June, as disclosed by statements
suhrnittcd to the Federal Reserve,
indicates a cr~ntinued expalasion of
loans . Irt 1 a of the 12 months of
the year ended June 27, I95b, loans
increased at district member banks.
Tlre net increase in loans during
t11at period was $231 million or
14.4 percent.
Investments valued at $3 i

	

mil-
lion were liquidated during June;
securities jvere liquidated, net, in
S of the 12 months ended Junc z7 .
Aggregate decline in the value of
securities held ip the period was
$I7G million . `Cash and due from
banks' fell by $20 million in the
same period .

T
l-lL IILTCI-I-DISCLTSSED Soil
Bank is now legislative fact and
operating practice on many

farms of the N'intlt Federal Reserve
district. The Agricultural Act of
1956 made many features of the
plan operative for 195b . Contract
and compliance deadlines for soil
bank participation 1~-cre largeher
aver by July 31 .
County Agricultural Stabilization

Committee afI=rtes have been no-
tably busy with inquiries and con-
tracts during July. Since many dis-
trict farmers aplrrrently pave seen
fit to participate in the program,
same observations about the npera-

RA71D DF BpRROWINGS TD REQUIRED

Poke, _

RESERVES

8y Reserve Ci+y Banks of fhe Federal
Reserve Bank of IvTinneapafis

L7istriet farmers `debit' soil bank

Deposits

	

of

	

district m ~ m b e r
banks at the end of June u"ere $8
million higher than a year earlier .
This change reflects an increase of
$27 million in time deposits and a
decrease of $19 million in demand
deposits . The time deposit gain
amounted to only a little r-note
than half the gain retarded fnr the
previous year .
At the 2d cir~ " banks ~altich rc-

rir~n oaf the lain and the kinds of
participation by farrr~ers can be
helpful in understanding the im-
pact of this prngrartt on the Ninth
district economy.

"hhe Soil Bank as written into
195b legislation captains tjvo main
features -- an acreage reserve . de-
sigtted to cut back production of
ha51C COI77Irtodltle5 {corn, wheat,
carton, tobacco, rice and peanuts}
an a current, year-to-year basis ;
and a conservation reserve, de-
signed to take crap land out of
production over a longer period of
from 3 to 15 nears .

part their condition weekly to the
Federal Reserve and which ac-
count fnr the bulk of the harrow-
ing at the Reserve ha~tk, deposits
declined lry $35 million during the
gear ended June 27 . Balances nw-
Ing to lranla fell $7 million tivhile
other demand deposits fell $32
million . Time deposits rose $4
ruillivn . Loans at these hanks grew
by $117 million or 15 percent dur-
iltg the same period .

Also duriltg the same period
these barks liquidated investments
amountinb to $ i 21 millivp. Of
this amount, X92 million .vas com-
posed of U.S . bills, certificates acid
notes-securities generally regard-
ed as `secondary reserves.'
From the statistics described it

appears

	

that

	

district

	

nt e nr b e r
lraltlcs,

	

particularly

	

c i t y

	

hanks,
have employed ~horrawing, to-
gether wzth the liquidation of
investments {secondary reserves}
and cash assets, to care fnr an
unusually vigorous derrrand for
loans .

	

END

County ~1SC r}t~ices were given
cr~nsiderable latitude in the admin-
istration of programs far their
cauzaties, rcarllting in same differ-
ences front area to area . Such dif-
ferenccs often reflect differences in
local crrnditions.

It should aLSn lre stated that the
soil hank legislationt is just one part
of the over-alI 1956 Agricultural
Act. It does riot replace arty fea-
tuz- es of ti7c present farm program .
Price supports, acreage allotments,
payrnents for soil conservation
practices and other features are
continued largely as before. In fact,
cnrnpliance with present acreage
allotments are one of the require-
ments for participating in the sail
bank program .
Fnr the 195G crop season three

types of soil bank payments tivill be
made to farmers under the Sail
Bank - { 1 } foz- underplantirtg of
basic craps {earn and tiviteat fnr
'_~ilttlt district farmers}, {z) for

MDMTHLY REVIEW July 1956



THE SOSL BANK PLAY~i,

IF SUCCESSFUL, WpULD

SEEK TO DC+ THESE THINGS

!N THE NINTH DISTRICT :

plowing dram, clipping, ar otlacr-
jvisc destroying craps prior to July
31, clad ~3} for crops damaged by
hail, drouth or other natural causes .

Pavnlents nn wheat and corn dif-
fer . LJnderplantillgs of u"hear are
based an the regular acreage allot-
ments already" in farce . Corla undcr-
plantings, however, are figured ac-
cording rcl a `corn base acreage'
u "laich is 17.8 percent larger than
the present acreage allotment for
corn. The corn base acreage relates
to a 51~millinn-acre total for the
nation's cnlnmel- cial corn produc-
ilag area, colllpalcd with just 43
million acres of coda acreage allot-
ments under the price support
program .
farmers who uladerplantcd their

spring wheat acreage in anticipa-
tion of the soil bank program nr
because of adoerse weather will he
paid an the basis of a `normal' yield
at $1 .20 per bushel . 'fins normal
yield is computed by the local
ASC, in most cases reflecting the
county nr township average .
Tllc undcrplanted acreage must

have either t~ccn left unptantcd, nr
had craps plowed darn, moved
nr otherwise destroyed in an
amount crlual to the acreage re-
sclvC . In other wards, acres placed
in the acreage reserve calmot kle
used to harvest other craps, far
forage, or for grazing during 1956,
one exception to this rule has been
made: under some conditions land
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[1] Remove land from production

of wheat . � . .

	

and corn

in acreage reserve may be grayed
in officially designated drouth
enlcrgclacy areas.

fVlreat farmers whose crops have
been destroyed bar drouth, hail or
b~" other natural causes could ap-
ply fc3r payments based on ap-
praised aortal yield of the par-
ticular fields involved (trot not to
exceed a normal yield), ~~icld ap-
praisals are made by the county
ASC, IL~iilaimum payments for such
damage to spring jvheat are set at
$G per acre. For tivintcr utheat
undcrplanted last fall because of
adverse weather conditinzas the
millilnulaa pay-mcnt is 5~ per acre.
Farmers were allowed to place a

rllarimum of 50 acres or aloe-}calf
of their wheat aliatrnent -- which-
ever as larger - in acrcabc reserve .
The smallest alaanTrnt that cvlrId be
placed in the prograraa is 5 acres or
10 percent of their ~~heat allot-
nlent, whichever is larger .

~'17.ost pay;rents to wheat grojv--
ers in 1956 ~z" ill probably be on
drouth- ar hail-damaged acreage,
since fciv lobo had their allotment
fully prorated would find it profit-
able to plotiv or clip glowing wheat.
The soil bank program for corn

differs in an important ~vay in that
the unclerplanting of corn is fig-
ured from a sn-called `corn base
acreage' that is 17.8 percent larger
than the corn acreage allotment on
most farms . As a result, fathers
r ho were already in compliance on

[2) Convert same present crap

~nnd fo growin8 of, . ., .

gross � .

. .,ar trees

their corn acreage alIottllents were
automatically about 15 percent
undcrplanted with regard to the
Soil 13anlc . Farmers in tllis circum-
stance could then plow dolor nr
clip crop land equal to 15 percent
of their corn base and place tllis
land in acreage reserve-to rccci~"c
payment at 9[] cents per tlushcl on
an estinlatcd normal yield of corn.
'S'icld estimates are made bY the
local ASC. Clipped oars could be
chopped or left on the field whclc
alfalfa secdings were involved .
Even Band stands of oats could be
profitably dcstrr3vcd nn this basis
in most areas -- since the par'r~}cnf
for undclplantings of corn tivauld
tle greater than the valoe of ants
raised,

ltilant" farmers apparently tool .
advantage of this practice, espe-
cially since tire oat crop u"as poor
ila many areas this spring, In addi-
tion, corn that had been damaged
by hail, dro~~~ning out, nr other
natural causes cr~uld also he dc~
strnycd to receive payment under
the Clap-dalllagC plC1v1510n of the
program . Sucla payments were
usually based an the appraised yield
of damaged coin at the time the
crop r~ras clipped nr plowed down,
°ith appraisals made 17y the local
ASC.
Few farmers it°too had already

nverplanted their corn acreage al-
lotm~nt found it profitable to get
into the program, since growing
corn would likely produce a crop



more valuable than the amount of
soil iranlc payment.
As a result of the new program

and new acreage base, corn pro-
rlucers ~~ere left with three ways
in tivhich to qualify for the max-
imum price support on corn at
51.50 per bushel (national aver-
ag~} . Under the acreage allotment
program, producers planting with-
rn their acreage allotments natural-
ly rlualify for the maximum support
price .
Farmers already in compliance

could, in addition, underpIant or
destroy an additional acreage equal
to 15 percent (or wrote, if they had
planted less than their corn allot-
rnent} of their corn base acreage .
They could get soil bank payments
on the land placed in reserve as well
as maximum support price for corn
on allotted acres . In addition, farm-
ers u"ha planted their full corn base
acreage could also get the maximum
support price if they took an acre-
age equal to 15 percent (or more}
of their corn base entirely out of
production and placed these acres
rn the conservation reserve pro-
gram . Since the conservation re-
scz-ve is a longer-term program, this
feature of the program rs not ex-
pected to be used extensively in
1956.

Payments to participating farm-
ers for placirzg land in acreage re-
serve will be made in the form of
ccrtifTCares issued by tl~e Cninmod-
itv Credit Corporation, Corn and
wheat certifrcates (also rice} will
be redeemable either in cash or in
an appropriate amount of the corrr-
nlrldity involved . Farmers will be
rciml}ursed in certificates through
their- county ASC as soon as tl~eir
compliance is checked by the ASC.
Paytrrcnt in grain, however, will
riot he available before tl~e end of
the 195G harvest .

CJr~ly the farmers to tivhom cer-
tificates are issued can redeem them
in grain . However, the certificates
are negotiable . They can be en-
dorsed to merchants, bankers, ar to
others who can then redeem them
in cash .
The so-called conservation re-

serve also becomes operative in
1956, although general use of this
program is not expected to start
until this fall after present craps
are harvested . This program wiil
pay farmers for diverting crop
land, including tame hay and rota-
tion pasture, out of production into
long-term conservation uses. Con-
tracts under this program may run
for not less than 3 and up to 15
years . Land may be planted to
trees, permanent pratectrve cover,
used for tivatcr storage or far other
approved canser~~atiora practices .
Payments under the conservation

reserve u-il1 be of two types . Pay-
ment to cover part of the cast of
establishing the particular conserva-
tion practice vc~ill he made up to
about 80 percent of the cast in-
volved . "Then an annual `fair and
reasonable' payment will be made
for the acreage placed in conscrva-
tian reserve . Annual payments will
consider such things as the value of
the land taken out of production
and the necessary incentive to en-
courage participation.

Under the conservation reserve
program, paymerats up to $450 mil-
lion are authorized in any one year
by the neu" law. The Secretary of
Agriculture is authari~ed to enter
into contracts with producers dur-
ing the period 195G-1960, and the
practices involved muse be estab-
lished by oat later than 1969 (by
1974 for tree cover} .

IIZorc detailed plans for operation
of the conservation reserve pro-
gram are being prepared . Adminis-
tration and sripervision at the local
let-el tivill be largely through the
local ASC.

It scans clear that the income
of district farmers will be bolstered
substantially by the acreage reserve
program in 1956 . Participation in
the program almost automatically
assuia~es that farmers expect to bene-
fit financially frr}m it. Soil bank
payments in the range of as high
as $50 per acre in the carza produc-
ing areas of the district are com-
mon. These paymenu arc being
made largely an land that had been
planted to ether crops (now dc-
stroyed} where farmers were aI-

ready in acreage compliance. )Farm-
ers who had overplanted their corn
acreage are staying out of the pro-
gram rn most cases . .Because the oat
crap has been poor in many of the
corn areas, such acres placed in the
reserve gill result in a substantially
larger income than would have
been received this year without the
program .
Payments on crap damage re-

sulting from drauth and hail will
also be substantial, although con-
siderably below the amounts per
acre paid on undcrplanted acreage .
The minimum of $G per acre on
crops damaged by natural causes is
not so liberal as to turn such losses
into a profitable operation, but the
payment helps significantly in pay-
ing hills and meeting other neces-
sary operating costs .
The program will also reduce

total crop production somewhat be-
low what it would have laeen with-
out the program this year . The re-
duction will came from taking
land, t hick otherwise would have
been harvested, nut of production,
either k1y plowing ar clipping .
Crop-damaged areas may be de-
stroyed where some yield might
have been obtained had not the
program been in effect. In general,
hov.°ever, the craps destroyed will
tend to be nn the poorer-yielding
fields, so that total crop reduction
will probably be less than the pro-
porti{mate number of acres in-
volved would imply. In future
years, it can be expected that many
farmers will seek to maintain their
total output by greater use of fer-
tilisers, use of summer fallow,
plotiving down green manure crops
and other practices which will off-
set to some extent tl~e effect of
acres taken out of production.
Whether the soil bank program

actually will accomplish ~3-hat is in-
tended obviously remains to be
seen . The 1956 program ~vill prob-
ably not be a good test of what can
be accomplished, since it got under
way too late to allow adequate
planning either by producers or ad-
ministrators .
The acreage reserve program is

designed to take land nut of the
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production of basic crops without
diverting this acreage to other
crops (as has been the case under
the present acreage allotment pro-
gram) . Payment by certificate en-
ahles farmers to obtain gr3111 a5
`payment in kind' for the acres held
out of prndzzctian . This may also
make it passil7le to move some sur-
plus grains out of storage-but the
extent to which grain as payment
will be called for is not as vet
known.

ECONOMIC ~'~~
51GNIFICAN~' HAPPENINGS
1N 7HE 1V1NTH 111STRIC7

1- Montana nil discnYeries
Plush praductlnn from several ail

stril.cs at a depth of about SODA feet
continued to marls the 'L~Volf Springs
oil field in northeastern Yellaw-
stnne couzlty as ~tilotltana's n-zost
promising ne~x~ disco~s"ery . Initial
tests (through ~-inch chokes}
scared flow rates ranging from
about 300 to ROD barrels a day, «~itl><
an additional yield of 25G barrels a
daY from a second formatirm at
one test well .
The discoveries are near the rc-

cently-completed . Pawdcr river
pipeline which carries crude oil
from the Northwest Sumatra field,
also izl l"ellawsrnne county, to Bill-
ings aitd laurel . ~'Inst leases in the
new Held are held by Atlantic Re-
fining Co . or Carter~~il Co.

2- Plan area nil marketing growth
Recent negotiations of Sinclair

Oil Corp., leading ro~~~ard increased
marketing activity' in this region,
i27~chzde the purchase of a 38 per-
cent interest in Minnesota's largest

'The callservatiazt resexve is de-
signed to take land out of crop pro-
duction permanently . In many
cases it may involve land not well
adapted to crap production . Con-
ceivably, the plan could encourage
the rc-seeding of marginal wheat
land in the Great Plains and lnaun-
tain states, seeding them bacl~ to
range grass and permanent pasture .
But here again the effect of the
program can only be determined
by experience .

	

E\TI7

refinery tC~reat Northern (Jil Co.}
at Pinc Bcz7d . 7.'he $25 million re-
finery, owned by the Southern
Production Co., was completed last
fall . It has a crude-ail capacity of
about ?S .,DDO barrels a day.

Sinclair's total plan for the pur-
chase of oil and gas properties from
Southern will call for an outlay of
$1 f}7 million .

3-Air conditioning CO. niQYe5 t:a5t
U. S . Air Conditioning Corp .

closed its Iflinneapolis operation on
July 13 and moved to Philadelphia,
fa . to occupy a 102,{JDO-5quarc-
faot plant bought there last tivinter .
Thirty-five of the 35D i1'linneapa]is
workers were transferred to Phila-
delphia .

~-HSP to triple 1945 capacity
~~hc cotlst~ -zlctinn this fall rlf a

sixth, ~Z4 ~-z~illinn, l5(},O(}b-kilowatt
gcneratic~g unit at \nrthcrn States
Pnwcr COIllI)ai3~' 'S High Rridgc
plant in St. Paul is the next step itt

A detailed analysis, documenting trends
in the housing and mortgage market in the
Ninth district, wil! be made available in the
near future as e supplement to the Monthly
Review. It will be sent to all now receiving
the Monthly Reriew. Ofhers interested in
obtaining copies after pu6lieation may ro-
quest them from the Research C]epartrnent .

the fiz'ii~'s p!c,hausian program. The
new unit will 111a1Ce the High
I3z-idge operation, with a capacity
of almost half a million kilowatts,
1\5f's largest generating plant .
The utility firm has announced

expansion projects that utill in-
crease its capacity to i,457,DOD kilo-
watts in the near fntzlrc-a 10-year
expansion from 559,D4D kilo~varts
i~l 1946 . The aver-all cost of this
atltlav for new Facilities has llccn
$335 million . Expansion planned
for the next four years gill cost
another $178 million .

5-Hunt on fiat Wiseonsin iron are
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. of

Pittsburgh has started an explora-
tion program of 1,500 acres of land
it has optioned in ~isconsin's Ash-
land caunttiT . options, tivhich tcr-
minatc at tl~e end of 1957, tiverc
negotiated for purchase of some of
the properties and for leases of
otllers if exploration work indicates
iron ore bodies in economic quan-
t1t1CS .


